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Methods

The Plan

What does the data mean?

There has been a long-standing concern about the amount of
radiation exposure a patient receives during their hospital stay.
The research contained in this presentation compares two types

There is significant evidence to suggest that the use of a mobile x-ray

Materials

device using carbon nanotube technology reduces the amount of

●Carestream DRX-Revolution portable
●X-ray table

● DR cassette plate
●Knee phantom

radiation exposure to the patient as well as the amount of scatter

of portable technologies, one using a cathode ray tube and one

●Keithley Dosimeter® (Small ionization chamber )
●Carestream DRX Carbon Nano portable

using a carbon nanotube, and the amount of radiation produced

● Yardstick

●Pen & paper

● 3M™ medical tape

● This data demonstrates the comparison of radiation dose emitted

when performing x-ray exams with each. The key focus areas:
● Dose
● Type of exams
● Machine capabilities.
This research was conducted in a hospital located in the pacific
northwest of the United States. A knee phantom was utilized
to simulate an infant or anatomical extremity. This research
suggests that newer portable devices using a carbon nanotube
emitted less direct dose as well as scattered dose during a given
exposure to the patients, technologists, and other medical

- A knee phantom was used to imitate a pediatric chest or an anatomical extremity and was placed at the center of a DR image receptor plate in anterior
posterior (AP) position
- A Keithley Dosimeter® with a small ionization chamber was placed in five different locations around the knee to measure radiation dose throughout
the different positions utilized.
- Each placement of the chamber was used to obtain data representing varying doses to patient and staff in the room including the following positions:
1. Centered at the patella (primary radiation)
2. Behind the patella (remnant radiation)
3. 4.5 inches to the right of the patella (scatter radiation to staff holding)
4. 12.5 inches superior to the phantom (scatter radiation to technologist)
5. 72 inches away from the phantom (scatter radiation to other staff in room).
- Data was collected at each site using an exposure factor of 60 kVp @ 1.2 mAs, 46-inch SID, and a constant 30 X 24 inches collimation field.
- The dosimeter was reset to 0 millirems (mR) before each exposure and a new dose on the dosimeter was recorded right after.
- An image was taken at each position of the chamber three times with the Carestream DRX-Revolution portable (traditional cathode ray tube) and then
the Carestream DRX Carbon Nano portable (uses the new carbon nanotube technology).

radiation to the staff.

from a carbon nanotube and a cathode ray tube portable.

● The data supports extremity and pediatric data because a knee
phantom was used.
PATIENT DOSE

● Refer to the first 2 rows of the Results section for dose readings.
● Using the carbon nanotube portable, less than half the dose was
emitted than the cathode ray tube portable machine.

● This represents the amount of remnant radiation produced, which is
the amount of radiation that exits the patient and hits the image
receptor. It is important to keep in mind that while the dosimeter read
0.0 mR of remnant radiation reaching the image receptor, this does
not mean a quality image was not produced. The digital image

professionals involved. These findings suggest promising

receptor is significantly more radiosensitive than the traditional

discoveries towards advancements in dose reduction

dosimeter used in this experiment, and is thus able to detect very low

technology, concluding the need for further research.

remnant beams without compromising image quality.
STAFF DOSE

● Refer to the last 2 rows of the Results section for the dose readings

The Carbon Nanotube

that correspond with areas a technologist might stand.

● This suggests that anyone standing at least a foot away from the
patient should receive no radiation dose from an x-ray portable exam
done on pediatrics and extremities, and that the carbon nanotube only

Results
Location of the Keithley
Dosimeter®

Centered at the patella
(Anterior Posterior position)

Carestream DRX-Revolution Portable

Technique for both portable
machines
46” SID, 60 kVp at 1.2 mAs,
30x24” collimation

Why do we care?

Carestream DRX portable
(cathode ray technology)
Average Dose

Carestream DRX Nano
portable (carbon nanotube
technology) average dose

The emerging carbon nanotube technology has the potential to

3.35 mR

1.336 mR

smaller anatomy like pediatric patients or performing extremity work.

drastically reduce dose to patients and technologists when imaging

The transition to using a carbon nanotube emits less than half the dose

Behind the patella
(Anterior Posterior position)

46” SID, 60 kVp at 1.2 mAs,
30x24” collimation

0.220 mR

4 ½ in. to the right of the
patella (on the IR)
(Anterior Posterior position)

46” SID, 60 kVp at 1.2 mAs,
30x24” collimation

2.557 mR

12 ½ in. superior to the
phantom
(Anterior Posterior position)

46” SID, 60 kVp at 1.2 mAs,
30x24” collimation

6 in. away from the phantom
(Anterior Posterior position)

emits about half the dose as the cathode ray tube.

0.0 mR

than that of the cathode ray tube on pediatric and extremity x-ray
imaging. This raises potential ways to further reduce dose to patients.

1.266 mR

Recommendations
Some areas needed for further research:

46” SID, 60 kVp at 1.2 mAs,
30x24” collimation

0.0 mR

0.0 mR

· Image quality produced by each machine
· How collimation can affect the dose produced

0.0 mR

0.0 mR

· The maximum threshold of anatomy size the carbon
nanotube can radiate through
· Use of different phantoms
· Varying collimation size/change in technique
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